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IBaneZ PZans Pogue To Address
Pre-school ~
·
G
cl
,::Junnner ra nates
Rehearsal

·' _Theater
Doing
'In Round'

Group Expected
To Be Ready for
First Grid Game

'Papa Is AII,'
'Laura, Being
Given Alternately
"Papa Is All," the first

To Be Sept. 27

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, July 26, 1955

----------------------~--------------~~

'

N~~: ~:;l~~';;:~vs

h1 Progra1n Aug. 5

Nincly·Lwo Seek
Dt'gr·ccs; Tot:1l
For· Year· Is 240

Murrav State will
flt>ld
a
marching band al the- fl111t foot·
ball game this rap as a re~ult
or a new plan which will enable
the band ''' orgunizc and rehearse for three daytt before

pro-

duction to be produced by the

Village Theater in the round,
and "Laura" are being given al·
te:rnately by the Murray State
Dr. Forrest Pogue. professor
summer theater group a t Gilre~i~tr.J. t.ion.
of hist01·y, will address an in+
bertsville.
The plan, authorized bv Presformal
Commeneemenl
cerePlays in the round are given
idtonl Ralph Woods arid anmony for 92 candidates for de"' wlthout the benefit of settings,
nounced by Dr. Price Doyle, fine
grees in AuguH whieh will b'.!
and the audience Is seated
arts helid, calls for tryouts !or
.!liven F'riday, August 5 in lhe
around the stage. The
the band. drum ma,ior nnd ma·
Recital hall at o1 p. m.
~
are elevated slightly to
iorettf'~ jobs on thf.' til'st day,
Mr. Ernest A. Clevenger Jr.,
audience a better view
Mondny, Seot. 12.
ot the College Church of Christ
action.
Board and room for approXi will give tl1e invONltion and beneThe productions began Jul y
Al the left ia the head of .the tractor-wagon train carr-ying hundreds of Calloway county {armers, bankers, and ex·
matelv 100 for the three day
diction. Pt·of. John Wlnter will
Remaining playing dates for tenaion agents on a tour of the college farm on July 14.
pPl'iOd wlll be rurni~hed by the
play u rect>ssional. Chnrlotte Reae first of the two shows, "Papa
collf'J!C in this effort to get a
gali, contralto. will sing "Automla All" by Pa~terson Greene, are
good h:md together for the first
nc"' by Faure. She will be aecom\ July 27, 29, 31, and August 2,
game.
panled by Beverly Zook. Tom
4, and 6. "Laura," a murder
Formc1· band membe1's and
niystery by Vera Caspray and
Hurley. who was gri\duated in
orospec~ive band members have
George Sklar, will be given to·
June, will play Prelude. Opus 28,
been asked in a letter from Dr. Or. "Forred Pogue
night, July 26, and July 28, 30,
Number 15 by Chopin.
there
is
a
bathroom
with
a
bath.
.
Commen•;ement
speaker
Preliminary plan£. for the pro- ~ after, and that construction will
DoYle to apply in writing not
August 3, 5, and 7.
Thirty-seven
degrees
were
tu\;1, showers, !Jvatories and later than September I for memposed girls dormitory have been begin in October.
'
Papa RutH
granted in Janunry. Ill in May.
approved, announces .P1·esident
The new structure has a cen- dressing countf.'rs. On the first bl:>rship. Notice ot acceptance
tf all 92 candidates receive their
"Papa Is All" is the story of
Ra!ph Woods.
tral area 92 rcet wide housing the floor there are several study will be issued shortly after, acd.eii"CE'!I, tht> total for •the year
a Mennonite familv ruled by
rooms.
Each
Ooor
except
the
The Collage Nawa had hoped to lobby, general office, and two
cording to the letter.
will be 240, which is the highthe heavy hand of P apa, thP tvApproximately 300 Calloway present to its readers m this issue parlors. The rLght wing fronting first will have a washing and
The schedule for the first day :
est
sinee 1950 when the record
rant. whose word Is considered county farmers &tended an agri- the architect's conception of the on 14th street 1s 192 feet long, the ironing room. R~s.idents of the Noon. lunch in Wells hall cafenumber of 344 was set.
as rlivinelv s:~ndionerl law.
cultural field day held at the col· outside of the building. but be- left wing lacing Olive boulevard first f!oor will use a washing and
teria.
There are 64 candidatM for
nr. C. s. Lowry. hf!:ad of thf' lege !arm July H under the spon· cause the State Building com- is 140 feet. A third wing runni ng ironing room in the basement.
1:15
p.
m.
Assemble
in
Fine
the
bachelor's degree, 28 for the
MSC SOO!illl acienre deparlmenl sorship of three Calloway count'; mission has not seen and ap- directly back of th~ lobby is 200
An apartment is provided on
Arts building. Recit"al hall .
ll
;
0111 1 l
111astc1''s degree. The list of ca.neach
floor
for
the
house
d.iree·
is cl'l~t as Pans. Other '""mhf>rs banks and the college.
proved certain modifications no feet long.
1:30 p. m . First marching drill
.lidatt's is as follows:
of thf' cast arP KPlen Fortino,
Activities of the day included release was given on the drawThe dormitory, which will wrs.
with drums.
Tonight senior Donna ShoeBachelor of Science ln
The central section makeS us~ 2:30 p. m. First plaving re- maker,
Max Groll'nn. Madelvn Crowlev. a tour of the farm, a barbecue ings:
house 430 girls, has three f!oors
assis~ed
by
vocalisl
Agriculture
It is believed that the college and a basement. Each room will ot a large glass area. The winhearsill, Recital hall .
Charlotte Reagan, will pre.;cnl
George Lavelle Bloomingburg,
nwat n Herndon, and
Paula if:::£~;,::;r.,•~n afternoon session
dows
in
the
girls
rooms
have
a
' Grntwler.
led by agricultural will be able to ask for bids on be 13 feet by 16 feet, will con·
3:15 p. m. Rest period.
a musk recital in the recital hall ChaJ·ies Ed Jtogt!rs, F'rank Win·
AnnPArinl! in the title rol" of
the proposed building early in tain a six fool closet for each central picture window with 3:30 p. m. Tl·youts for drum of the Fine Arts building at stead Shelton, Donald Rhea
french windows that crank oul
"Laura" Is Sue Trt>vathAn. OfhOn the tour, the farmers and September, that the necessary girl, and"" a lavatory.
major~. drum majol"ettes.
8:15 p. m.
Tucker.
P1'!t ·in thP cast are t.Pon BennPtt. bank~rs were taken on rubber- bonds will be sold shortly thereOn each f!oor of each wing on each side.
4:00 p. m. Second marching
Miss
Shoemaker's
program
B1ch1lor of Sci1nce in
VP"I'llOn flennctt, "Robrd 'T'ndd. tired wagons pulled by tractors
drill, with dtums.
wU! consist of "FJntasia. in C
Home Economics
tillian Lnwrv. Tlrwirl Wilson, to all parts of the college tar·m.
5:00 p. m. "Dismi~sal for dinner. minor" by Bach, "Sonata Op. 78"
Hu\du Mov1·een Steele Ben·
Jean" He<~lh. anrl Bill P archman. They heard talks along the way
5:45 p. m. Dinne1· in cafete-ria. by Beethove11 , "'Dancel' of Del- nett.
P~uctlon Crew
on the various -practices which
7:00 p. m. Individual play·i ng phi" by Debussy, and "Funtastic
Bachelor of Mu1ic Educ•iion
!'=tnee rnAna,.er tnr "LAnrn" i<~ had been used to make good
tryouts, Recital hall.
Dance" by Salvadoz· Ley.
Mary Jun£" Dunn Adair. J ames
Winiam Posovac assi~tPd bv Bill crops a.nd 'Cattle.
Of 328 Murray State students Iona Murphy 3.00: Brinkley. 2.3l"-. Co.vington, George Milburn
DO'i-.rnitot!es ·will be opent>d to
Also to be inCluded Jn the Lloyd Fenl,
Ma1·y Margaret
P nrchmpn. Roma Satterfield is
Members of the Murray Ro· making the honor roll in "' the Priscilla Porter 2.60:- Brooks, 2: 60; Crafton, Arvin D. 2.35; !he pro~pective hand members program are "Interrupted Sere· Gralwm. Doilald Eurl Ritter,
both nrompter and 1mder11tudv. tary club were guests of the spring semester, 59 received 3:00 Sara Ruth 2.78; Bt·own, Gene Craao, William Da.le 2.40; Crant:, on Sunday aftemoon. Sept. 11. nade" and ··Song of the Fis.hc~- William Francis Robins.
The livhtinl!" crew I~ Don Mertz, group at the barbecue lunch hlld standings.
Bach•lor of Sd•nce
The list or those Hamilton 2.31; Brown. L. Ellen Karen Elizabeth 2.37; Cremer, the first meal will be lunch on man" by Ric:ardo CastiUo. M:-..-;
Mnx Grogan, and Sam Elliott. amid intermitlant showers.
Mary Payne Baker, Frances
making 2.2 or better was re- 2.33: Burdin, Joyce Janette 3.00; Edwin 2.50; Crittenden, Howa1·d Monday, Sept. 12. the last. Reagan's program will inc:Jude
The stage manaller for "P ana
The visiting farmers and bank lease-d last week by Mrs. Cleo Byassee, Eyrl Leon 2.66;
Royce 2.27; Cross, James Doyle breakfast. Thursday, Sepl. 15.
"Brunst"iges Verlang£>n" by Ahle Ball. Mary Kathryn Beek, Cleon
Is All" is Sam Elliott. and the ers were welcomed to the farm Gillis Hester, registrar.
c
2.23; Cummins, Nancy Carlton
Murray's firsl grid opponent and '·Jesus &hlaft. was soli ich Vernon Bennett, Jr. Ardath
Jie-htinlf creW is Don Mertz. Da- field day by Presidant Ralph
Calhoun, Cathy Estelle 2.22; 2.83; Cunningham, Judith Ann will be the Unive111ity of Louis- hoffen?"" by Bach.
Anne Boyd. James "Ripley Branln the raU semester, with ap"'-. • Wilson, and Bill Parchman.
RusseU Hunt, tobacco proximately 135 more students Cannedy, Harold Allen 2.66; 2.80; Cunnjngham, Patsy Louise \'il!e on Saturday evening, Sept.
Miss Reagan will also sin& don, Hal Francis Br:.mson, GwenPrvos for both shows are hanfrom the. University of m school. there were 300 on the Cannon, Gladyse Wood 2.25; 2.74:
17. Regist1·at1on for the fall se· "Vom Tode" by Beethoven, "Das dolyn Travis Brown, J ack Mardled by Bill Wilson, Anne Crispoke on tobacco and honor roll, 44 making 3. stand- ·cantTell, Eugene Howard 2.45;
D
mestel" begins September
15, Leben ist ein Traum'' bv Haydn. com Cain, Alice Nabb Caldwell,
der, Mary Lou Bennett, and ErCathey, J. W. 2.23; Chambliss.
Daniels, Mary Rita 2.85; Dar- continues through the 17th.
"Gebel," Schlafendes Je~u ~kind," Thoma~ Ray C.baney, Lyn n Me·
ings.
lene Cole.
William C. Johnstone, agriculCharles Randall 3.00; Chamness. nall, Lucinda C. 2.66: Davis,
and ··Gesang Weylas" by Wolf, Kenney Cherry. Joe Edd Clark,
The
honor
roll
includes
part
Costumes were done by Gwil- tural representative of the KenDonald Ben 2.25; Chancellor, Joyce Priest 2.76; Dawes, Mar"Automne"
by Faure,
"The Ortha Sholar Collins, Royce
lo Bennett. Publicity and box tucky Bankers association, spoke tim~ students tis well as those Anita Faye -2.78 ; Chaney, Charles garet Jane 2.58; Denson, Mabel COLLEGE BAND TO GIVE
Breath of a Ros~" by Sbll. Adolph Cruce.
enrolled
for
full
time
study.
The
office are handled by
on the need for diversifying agriHugh 3.00; Chenoweth, Maunone Neftzger 2.50 ; Dill. Earline 2.33": CONCERT TONIGHT AT 7
"Kn~k on the Door" by Grist,
Lois Elaine Darnell, James
Heath, nnd Susan Perry is serv- culture. Prof. E. B. Howton ot method o! computing is as fol- Mitchell 3.00; Ch~rry, Harold Dillard, Linda Ann 2.65; Dimas,
and '"Fix mt: Je~us " by John~:on . Miller De-ering, Jana Ruth Early,
jng as company photographer the college spoke on the practices lows: A, 3 points; B, 2; C, 1; D, (1,; Wave! 2.33; Cherry, Norman Lee Helen Mae Faughn 2.28: Dink,
A band concert conducted by
Mi.ss Shoemaker, or Orange, H<~. ywood W. Eason, Jr.. Samuel
and is in charce of advertising. used in . building a good dairy E. minus 1 point.
2.21;
Loutse Loog 2.47; Dodds, Delton -students in the conducting cla!ls Texa~, is the- daughte1· or Mr. and Oscar Elliott. John Hazle Ellis,
The
Jist
:
Both shows were directed and herd. C. 0. Bondurant, area agent
A
Chl'istensen,
Thomas
2.68; 3.00; Dodds, Reba Ford 3.00; will be held here on the patio Mrs. Randolph Shoen1.aker. She Mason Evans, J r., Edith Vickers
pToduced by W. J . Robertson, of the U. K. extension service
Absher, Harry Louis 2.22; Clark, Howell Rieke 2.84; Comp· Doherty, Eula Mae 3.00; Dono.- outside the F!ne Arts building ' 1s a member of Sigma Alpha Franklin, James Edward HamilMSC drama instructor.
also spoke to the group.
Adams, James Edgar 2.38, Alex- ton. Harry L . 2.66; Cook, Nancy ho, lnez P. 2.25;
tonight, July 26, at 7 p.m., an- · Iota, the Vival"e club, and Alp.ha ton, Pearl Isabell Hartigan, Clara
.andli!!'. Borbara Jo 2.40: All.bnt· Mallory 2.517; Cooper, James Ray
(Continued on Page 3}
I nounces . Dil'ectr>r Rlrha!'d Fan·ell. Sigma Alpha.
Loretta Campbell Hayden. lmoten, George Robert 3.00; Amos, 1
.::c::::::.::.::.::_________ lgene Johnson Heath, Shil'ley
Panzera Named Member Dan F . 2.50 ; · Anderson, J ames
Janel Henty, Mi!d1•ed Eliz~belh
Everett 2.81 ; Anderson, Ralph
~•
Winches let· Holland, Charles Ed2.40:
Andrus,
Alta
Faye
2.37;
_
__
_
_
_
...:.,
_
_
'--,.ward Howard, James Chester
A series of dinner parties, Of Sigma Xi Fraternity
luncheons, and leas ha.s been the
Dr. Peter Panzera, physical
project of six senior hom~ ecobeth Lucus, Lula Cain Mills,
n omics students living in the sciences, has been named a full wnson 2.60 ; Atherton, James
"I would be- happy to spend
than the differences," said Mn. Josephine Brashears McClain,
Home Management house this member of the Kentucky chapter Robert 2.68:
another year in Japan," said Mrs.
Lowry in talking about what Patsy Rose Mc.Elya, Robert Alleo
ot the Society or Sigma XI, sciB
summer .
..
she experienced.
McMillion. Susan Eliz.a.beth NaBagwell, Louise Houser 2.50; Lillian Lowry in an answer to
The seniors are spending nine ence fraternity.
Looked for DiHerencea
~er; Marjorie
Earline O'Neal,
Membership is granted to those Baker. Frances Brown 2.77; Bak- an interview question as to
w eeks in the Home M8I1agementwhether
or
not
she
had
enjoyed
"I
found
that
because
l'O
many
Louise
Hight
Overby.
Betty Jane
who
have
done
signiflicant
reer,
Karl
Keith
2.62;
Ballard
,
house to fulfill a requirement for
things v.-ere ba~ically al1ke that Perry, Gloria Fern Phillips, Bar·
their bochelor of science in home search. in t-heir field. Dr. Panzera's Marilyn Jeanne 2.47; Ballard, her year's stay in Nippon.
"ll was worth the homesick·
I was looking ror differences In bara Jean Puckett, Benny Lee
doctoral research was the work Sharon E. 3.00; Barger, Rebecca
economics d~gree.
ness,
and
I
would
enjoy
spendthf' beginning." she continued.
Ray. Maure:.n Pearl Rog-ers,
considered
for
his
adm
ission
to
Cosby
2.40:
Batts,
Jvie
E
:Jrl
2.36;
They are Mrs. Opal Mitchell,
One phase of J J panese hfe Nancy Ann Sammons, Ruth
Baxley, .Eugene 2.62; Bell, Sam- ing more time over there if 1
Mrs. Marie Fuller, Mrs. Ruth membership.
was le~s pleasing to Mr!<. Lowry White Scott. Dallal! Edward
Or. Panzera was an associate u el George 2.55 ; Below, Russell could," she continued.
-aaney, Mrs. Glenda Boone, Mrs.
What
did
she
do?
What
did
than others, 3nd that was the Shackelford. Robert Thomas
member
of
Sigma
Xi
from
\949
3.00;
Bennett,
Clean
Vernon
2.66:
r Ji o Ann Gordan, and Miss Novia
formality which extcnd{'d t>ven Shelton, Bl'tly Thurman Stewart,
Bennett, Collin Leon 2.60; Beyer, she see? What did she expertuntil thl.s year.
oss.
ence?"
into the classroom.
Raymond Fz•azier Thurman.
Frances Ann 2.80;
She plunged into things over
The Japanese are extremely
Bachelor of Ar hi
Bigham, Williom Marvin, Jr.
formal and the more important
RJiph Anderson, Richard
2.55: Blalock, Bettie 2.82: Bog- there the way she has since she
the person lhey are dealing with F1·edz-ick Rikel, Gwendolyn Co·
gess, Hylda Lee 2.2'7; Bohan, Dor- came back. Mrs. Lowry landed
the more punctilious they are. t•inne Spif•pland .
othy Ann 2.68; Boitnott, Donna in Paducah July 18, and on FriThe Fulbright teacher~ were told
(Continued e n. Pag• -t)
Ma1·cia 2.47; Bondurant, Betty day, Jul y 22, she waa appearing
to carry c.:lling card ~ w1th \he
- - - --Charles 2.84; Boone, Glenda 3.00; in the summer theater produc!act that they were F'ulbl"i~hl
Bostic, Carlton Roy 2.40; Bos- lion of "Laura."
Visits Island•
tenchers, a high di~tinction in Pianist Chiles To Give
Thirty-one high school gradu- Perdue, Paducah; Dorothy Joann well, Jacqueline 2.75; Bowden,
and Anita Rober! Lee, Jr. 2.34; Bowen, .Edates who have accepted nursing Phillips, Paducah:
In addition to teaching 12
J~pJ\1.
win Glen 2.53: Bowker, Rebecca bouTS a week at Ochanomizu
··what did you mi~s t.he mo>et7" Recital Here August. 1
education scholarships from Dale Rowland, Murray.
Others Ao::epting
Joan 3.00; Bray, Elizabeth Jean- Women's university in Tokyo,
Owensboro-Davies County hos·
she was a~ke-d.
Others accepting scholarships ette 2.57;
she VIsited all the i.slands except
"Of t our.~e I missed m.v fnmPianl~t Shil"l€'y Joyce _Chiles.
p ital in Owensboro and Jennie
ilv, but of the ihings 1 u.~£" and freshman from Mua· r:~v: '"11l PI'IC'+
Brito, Ann Roberts 2.70: Brink; Kyushu on lecture tours sponStuart Memorial hospital in are Martha Lou Walker, Cadiz ;
sored by the Ameriran Culture
ea t. the thing 1 missed most was. sent u n:cltal m t~e _ t'ecllal hall ol
Hopkinsv llle will enroll at MSC Jo Ann Kingston, Lynnville;
Centera.
Amedcan milk." 1>he said: The lhe Fine A1·t,; Uu1ldzng here Aus:·
Virginia Meadow,
AdolphUR;
in September.
Barden,
Louisville;
Her topics in.cluded
"We
Japanese mu ,\ly hen t and ust ~.~I 7 ~-";J ·
,
.· .
Oiher scholarships have been Barbara
Speak American English," "A n
sWI:'etl!n their m!lk, and even . M1ss ':h1le s pto!!;ram \!.-Ill Ingranted, but have not yet been Anna Jane Brasher, Livermore;
Hour With the Poe-L~;· and ··uswhen it is avtlllable cold it tas te!' dude '"F1ve Cc>untry Dance;;" by
accepte,d. The scholarships are Mildred Brown, Hanson: Mrs.
With the addition of 30 who
diffet·cnt than m1rs . sh£' said.
Beethoven,
"The
Syncopated
equivalent to $150 or $50 each Betty Duncan, Louisville: and registered for a consen•ation ing Poetry in Teaching EngliSh."
She found time to write some
Teaching Load
Clock" b.v Anderl'on. ''The Me.n·.v
semester while enrolled at Mur- Shirley Dyhouse, Rockoort. Ind . we-rkshop, current college enMrs. Ldwn-·s teO!~·hing load or Wive!l nf Windsor" by "Nicolai.
ray State and will cover all exAlso rel"elvm~ ~s ~hnlai'Rhios rollment reached 959, giTing poetry, and she even pubHshed
12 hOurs was Hghlttr than hel" anQ First Movement Concerto for
penses excluding meals and are Annie Florence, VallPv Sta- Murray State the aecond lergi(St privately a small volume of her
prog-ram here. so thnt .;;he found Piano and Orche!ltra b'' Greig.
books.
tion: B~>-ttv Freeman, Cannelton, summer school in ita hidory. verse. Kenkyusha Press did the
Three s.m..ters Here
printing
of
the
book.
lime
to do hf'r writing. lectul"ing
Ind.: Billie J :~ cobft Padycatr.
A Iota! of 952 registered in
Students
studying
nursing Doris Martin. OwPnsboro: Lois 1950 for !he pral'ious second
"A book is considered one of
quite easily. Her only extracurspend three semesters at Murray Miller, Louisville ; Martha Owen. highest enrollment. The 985 fig· the finest ,:irts you can make in
ricular duty was worklng with
State before going on to Owens· Owensboro : Jeanette Robinson, un for 1950 pre.,lc-usly cited by Japan," said Murray Training
an English club.
boro-Daviesa County hospital -or Paducah: and Ceville Schmidt, the College- News is in erTor. school's Fulbright teacher, •;and
With the only luggage ahe carried on her return !light from
MTS's exchange tcachet found
An annual Ali -Campua Wa·
Jennie Stuart Memorial hospital Beech Grove.
book.
of
poems
was
very
the
Japanf'se gardens beautlrul. termelon Feast will be held on
according to a check by the my llttle
·
h
,
Japan,
M.".li. Lowry enlers her home.
where they will spend app ro xi'
the shops hard to go by, and ihe- The cempua east of the pleSiOthers are Louetta Stamper, regiatrar'a office. The ligure in· use f u 1 10 l is re-s pecl.
mately one and a half years. At Grayson: Eva Ta,!!ue, Owensboro: eluded a non college level
Ach in "Sabrina..
smell of wood one of the most denl'a homa from 3 to 5 p.m.
Mrs. Lowry acted in ''Sabrina Mrs. Lowry interviewed Japan· students, othet• Japanese.
"I striking things about Tokyo.
present 132 are enrolled in the Carolyn Torian, Paducah: Janet course.
e-n July 28. announce• Dean J.
Fair,"
getting
good
notices
(this
ese
teachers
wishing
to
come
to
spent
quite
a
bit
of
timf'
in
Jan·
In the limited time thilt wu~ Mall Sparkman..
nursing program.
Tyson, Greenville: Peggy VertThe worlahop, "Techniques
Nomes
of those acceptini ress. Livermore; Nancy WhePler, of Teaching Conservation." be- was the su bject of a featt1re in America under the exchange ilrlP~fr ~oh'---s :d'h ' L!:"h 1 did not availab!e many interesting lhinr~s
Families of stud.enU, faculscholarshlps are Cynthia Ann. ::£ast St. Louis, m.; Ele:..'"lor Wil- gan J"uly 15 and ended S•turday, the CN earUer t.hia year), aoli ah" provillicms Ol iJ\e Fulbri{ J i.Ct.
.nay in one," she e.xphined.
could not be coven~d. and it i~ ty, and staft are inviled. The
1
Burgess, Clinton; Mary EJecta kerson, Dixon: Be-tty William~. July 23. U had a total enroll· tutored in English twice a week
The pt'(l)lle th<~.t she 1T1e\. She
··'rhe thing that impres.~ed me the hope of the CN thai more •venl i• spon1ored by the socl•l
Chandler, Kuttawa: Oleta Elk- Stanley; and Frances Witty, ment of 37.
met those ronn~ted with the 1b·· •no~t in the beg1nning wa)i rtlaierial can be broughl io its commiHe• and is tree. he aaid
in s~veral JapanesE! homes.
As one of her Fulbri&ht duties, Fulbright Pl"ogram, parents of th.. milarities that exist rather l'eade!"s next tall.
- E.G.S.
ins, New Concord; Gladys Marie Dunne.

0.

300 Farmers
Preliminary Dm·m Plans Approved
Take. Part
In Field Day
I

Shocmakt'r

To Give Recital
J F A 'r .gI

Spring Honor Roll Has 328 Students

'

1

Home Ee Students
Give Dinner Series

Mr• Lowry Says

~;;~l~h ~:~ ,~i~ ' A·~~:~~''i?.''

'

'Would En1"oy Spending Another Year in

}apan' ·"~~,i,~'·'J;n,,n, Emma EH,.-

Nursing Education Grants
Given to 31 H.S. Graduates

Final Enrollment 959,
Is Second Highest

Watermelon Feast
Slated for July 28

Editorially

'At MSC 25 Years 'Ago

Camp'us Is Quiet,
PlanJl,ers Busy
Although the heat and the large n umber of

commuters have brough t a near cessation of
activi ty on the campus th is sum mer (as you
can see by this paper) there•h ave been a number of news developments which will imp rove

the regular school year of the future. Sitting
here in the heat we can only wish that there
might be some things done to improve summer school.
lJooking at the front page we find that the
m arching band will be return ing to school before registration this fall in order to be ready
lor the first football game, This is a good idea,
one that should have been in use before now.
The architects have drawn plans for a mod ern, comfortable girls' dormitory which will
enable Murray State to keep up with lhe
inevitable upsurge in enrollment. Being big
is not an end in itself, but being big enough
to offer a wide range or education is a desirable end.
Getting back to summer school, air conditioning is becoming a must, yet under present
financial conditions it is impossible to achieve,
yet it will be achieved hentually because
othet schools are getting it.
Another thing, impossible now, but which
would be or benefit, would be the practice of
giving summer leave with pay every third or
fourth year so that faculty members could
" hl:oaden their own educations and return as
better teachers. •This would alloW greater
use of visiting faculty, which may be' needed
if the proportion of non-degree in-service
teachers drops and their places are taken by

·~
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Book on U. S. Grant Said To Be Light Fare,
Is Recommended for Summertime Reading

Can you imagine a time at MSC when girls were
campused for wearing anklets? Or when a man
would be told to get off the tennis courts for not
wearing a shirt?
It happened at Murray Stale 25 years ago or more,
according to P rof. Wesley Kemper and Mr. John
Waters of maintenance. Both -,nen, who were here
then, started reminiscing about the differences between then and now after hearing a discussion of
some College News stories of that pe1·iod.
Some of the differences are local, some have national counterparts. They rJ.nge from ideas on
J'rOpl'iety to changes in the camp ...s.
The Murray Stale students of 25 years ago took
steamer trucks wilh them to school and did not g0
home except fo a· Thanksgiving and Christ.mas vacations.
Travel More Difficult
This was because tra vel was mnre d ifficult and
money was less in evidence (the dep ression was
underway). There were no paved l'Oads into Murray bc!ore 1927 according Lo the recollections of
both men. To go to Mayfield, students had to cross
a <:reek known as Cooks Branch which overflowed
many times a year and made it impossible to ford.
There were: three trains a day from Paducah and
three return trains, so that many students communted. According to Professor Ke~per, th is enabled the mails to get here in time to be up by 8:30.
The freshman boys carried suitcases and trunks
for the girls so that no one ever saw a girl canying
luggage.
Because of the economic ' conditions of the times,
studen ts did not buy cardboard to use for signs,
but used their bedsheets. Painted bedsheets reading
"Beat Western " preceded painting of steps.
There were but two organlz:ations on the campus
before the :30s, the Allenian and Wilsonhin societies,
both ol wh1ch were considered literary societies and
everyone in school was a member of one 0 ~ the
other, according to Professor Kemper.
Parklng Problem• Even Then
Parking problems cited by the Newt of that day
we·re not caused by a surplus or student cars as is
the case today. There were just one or two stu ~
dents with car5 25 years ago. The problems came
about because the drives were narrow and with
the cars that did pa!'k H was ddficult to gel through
O!' to see cars coming j n the opposite direction.
Professor Kemper is the authodty for a story that
when it w os lime to determine the 'width of the
driveway for WelJs hall the workmen put two
Model T Fords side by s.ide ... which will explain
why two current model cars have such a hard time.
:reams and wagons -carried the tons of steel and
bncks which went into the construction of the
Library and dormitory.
Twenty -five years ago the incidentul fees were
$5. Later they became .$8. Many students got
through the ya..1r on $21} f?r incidental expenses,
St~clent.s could earn a dime by washing ll car then.
Thmgs WERE different.
Comior.t in Chapel
Th~·e was room for comfort in chapel. Students
occupied alternate seats. There is a theory that it
was done to give the a ppeara nce of a large auclience.
A~tivity c1u ·ds o! those lluys cniiUcd .sludeuts to
arlmtt!.tzncc lo nil ~;~thleti cs tosuthcr with plays ami
pcd~r· munces by visiting artlsts. W01nda Lrmdowska
consJdcr!:!d the greatest harpsichordist of moder~
tirneij, was here to give a conce1·t at U11s pcl'iod or
lime.
Many deparl~ents have moved OVi..'J' tpe years, and
many of the tbmgs which might be considered permanent today may not be tomorrow, judging by the
story of change.
T~c. Library was first in the basement of the
admmJstra.t ion building, later it was on the third
~oor of Wilson hall. The dining hall wall originally
m the b<~sement of the Administration building
where the ROTC supply room is now.

By Dr, William A••chbacher
abiding by those lim its.
Hot weather is the time for \ighl re,a ding. Bruce
The book is divided into three parts. The first
Catton's "U. S. Grant and the American Military
one dea ls with Gra nt's youth. H is family backTradition" is designed for light reading. I t is short,
ground is portrayed and bis military career and his
191 pages, and easy to teed. It is a good story that
lack ot fina ncial success in civiJian life before 1861
anyone interested in military or political history
are recorded. In the. second part, "The Great Comwi ll enjo~
mander," Gran t's war reco rd is dealt with.
~tudents wanting different type offerings.
Mr. Catton's book is an example o! a .recent trend
Able Commander
in history publishing. It is a volume In a series, one
Grant is portrayed as the most able commander
of several o! a similar nature, that attempt to inof the War. T his judgment is based, on his brilliant
terpret our past by a short biog'rap11ical sketch of a
tactical achievement in the river campaign. the all
k ey 'figure.
•
embracing strategy and the consistency ot purpose
This ~;cl'ies, "The Library of American Biographx.''
of the Union's plan afte r Gnnt- became supreme
edited by Oscar Handlin and published by Little,
commander o! the army, and finaJly his ability to
Summers at Murray have always been hoi., j udging Brown and Co. contains books on the politician,
cf'fectively cope with political leaders, including the
by lhe editoaials and features in the College New•
El ihu Root; the explorer, EHsha Kent Kane; the
President, and to make effective their decisions as
through the yl!ars. Looking through the summer
doctor, WWiam Welch; Samuel F. B. Morse as an
to political strategy.
('ditiot\s or 25 yeat·s ago (1930) we find that the heat
artist; Benjamin Franklin, and Grant. Two recently
The section on Grant's military career is certainly
did not interfere with a great many activities .
published additions to the series that have not
the most importan t in the book, but equally interChapel was conductf:d weekly during summer
as yet been received in the library deal .with the
esting ls t he last section, "The General in Politics."
school of 1930. Among those giving chapel PI'Oabolitionist lcade·r , Willi~m Lloyd CarrisonJ and
Catton explains Grant's failure as a president pri1
grams were Prot Price Doyle, newly appointed
with Daniel Webster.
muri ly in terms of his military background. This
head ot music, who s ;~ng seyeral so!Qs, and Dr. John
De1igned for Briefnen
r
background developed a great respec t for Congress
----w. Carr, dean, who read poems or John Whit ~o"'b
nnd an un willingness to act as an effectiVe execuThese books, w.flich are designed to be bHet and
tive.
Riley.
callily read, ore nQt as much <·on('erned with the
Consu·uction or the Murra y State Library buildP oinh Out Waeknesses
liCe of thei r subject as they are in using the subing and the boy s dormitory (Ordway) was under
Alter pointing out th is and other weaknesses in
Ject to point ou1 some aspect of our national develway. The Library was to be bulh at a cost of $250,Grant's presidential ad ministration,
the author
opment that this person typifies. There is enough
000 and the dm·mitory for $125,000. No inflation
cffet'tivcly reminds us that lhe administration was
about the pe1·son to explain historical background
then!
no~ as bad as it is sOmtJtimes portrayed. Some or
and setting of the book, and to satisfy some curiosity
Two Seuiona
the problems that developed suc h as bad public
ubout him, but the major emphasis is on the tradiSummer school was in two sessions, with the open - tion or the contribution of the individual to our
mol'a lity Were so widespread on the state and local
Jl!ltlonal development.
·
' levels that there is little justification in blaming
Ing J une 3, the close, August 22.
them on an incompeten t Grant administration.
Of the dozen or more books of this type that I
Along with a weekly chapel, there was nlso an
evening vespct· service each week, which in types
have J•cad in the last two years, Catton's book on
At the same lime Cation shows that some things
ot l'C31 and lasting value wer e accomplished. Pl!r·
oi pr£!g~·ams offered resembled an assembly.
Grant has appealed to me most. One reason is that
haps the most no teworthy was the amicable settleMiniature goU was popular then. A miniature
it is extremely well written. Another is that Catton
men t of our differences with England. Perhap~
golf course next to the Collegiate Inn (which burned
was eminently well prepared fo r writing such a
circa 1949) charged a quarter fo t· an 18 hole 1·ound.
.more ques tionably the au£hor also contends that this
book. He wr ote at about the time that he finished
admin istration furnished us w ilh a sound currency
Murray State lost the word "Normal" from its
his much lauded trilogy on the Civil War and the
and an economic basis for industrial development
title by a legislative act in June ot 1930. Its name
last of those books, the prize winning "A Stillness
for the first time in our h istory.
became Murray State Teache rs College.
at Appomatox'' is actually a more complete chroniH e.rolc Note
A contralto of the Chicago Civic opera. Lorna
cling of the climax of Grant's military career than
Doone Jaxon, gave a concert in the college audithe book under review.
Justifiably the book leaves Grant on a heroic note:
torium one evening in the early_ part of the sum met·
The author points out that altel' Grant had unwitStudy of Grant
tingly become involved in a business venture Utat
session .
The author's writing a.nd thinking about the Civil
Cellist Recital
lost money for many people he doggedly set about
War and its aftermath have enabled him to write
earning the mane)"'· to repay them by the only aveAnother artist, 5ecu/ed by the college enter tllin - a s hot~ stud y of Gr.mt· and his career thaf demonnue open, . writing his memoirs. He persisted in this
mcnt committee, Louise Essex , cell ist, gave a recit.al
strate that he has mastered the many varying jn~n e~ rollment s urvey by Dr. Haymond Walters,
task until it~ completion in spite of a developing
one evening towQI'd the end of s ummer session.
terpretations of General Grant and has been able
UmversJty of Cincinnati president, shows the folcan::er of the throat that left him in agony much
The Henry Clay Debating club held a debate on
to .liynthesize them into a meaningful study. It is
Io .... ing full lime totals for last year at leading uniof his last months. The sale of the memoirs proResolved : that the modern woman is more anxious
obvious that the author is sympaUtetic to his subversity and colleges;
VIded both Cor his creditors and his family.
to get mat.Tied than men. The negative side won.
ject and he consistently places him in the most
The book doe:s not go into great detail about
The college band motoa·ed to Puryear, Tenn. Lake
favorable light possible within the limits of ho nest
1. University. of California .. ...
.. .. 35,273
Grunt or even a bout his p art in the Civil War. It
for its annual picnic.
scholarship. He is to be commended however for
2. New Yot•k State university
22,849
does give a w~ll wrltien, well balanced account of
The play production class of lhal summer gave
2. University of Minnesota . .
. .. .::0,399
so.me aspects of his ca1·eer, and it can pa·ovide you
an evening of one acts, "Mannakin and Minnikan,"
4. University of Michigan ... ,..
. ........ 18,750
"Losers," and "Suppressed De.sil'e."
WJth .an evening's pleasant reading , The same may
5. Ohio State university ..... . .:. ........... .... .18,084
be sa1d ot a ny other book in this series whose topic
A long t>tory on the proposed vacations of the
6. Un jversity of Wisconsin ... . ... .......... 14.942
might aro use your interest.
faculty listed Miss Hollowell as being in Europ~,
7. New York University ..... .
.. ......... 13,955
Miss Beatrice Frye as planning a trip to Mammoth
Do you need a job? The Murray State cotlege
Cave and Bl'rea college, and Dr. C. S. Lowry as looking fo1·ward to a stay in Munay.
placement bureau, whose work is little known by
undergz·aduates, is st'l up to help you find a suitable
In an editorial the College News u id its policy
was to "present the truth but not scandal , to g ive job. It keeps records wh ich can be forwarded to
employing officials, it arranges Cor interviews bean i';" llartial pub licatioo ot news: to pcesenl more
MSC's cafeteria, Mrs. J essie Powell hos resigned to
f•
tween students and employea·s, and it keeps studen~s
"keep house an9, do w hat 1 wapl to do."
news of the M.S.T,C. than <lilY other paper in t.he
ln(oz·mcd of openings.
world ; and to prot'notc .iutorcst in Journalism. To
Mrs. Powell, who has wo1·ked the sam!! hours fOJ'
Demalld fot· teachers has been very stz·ong, act"'r dthe Collage News, J ohn X is not a kind, handsome,
23 yc1u·s p lus, 7:30 n. m. to 12:30 p. m. and 4::!0 p, m.
ing to Mr. M. 0 . Wrather who ls in charge of placemte!Jigcnt man. but John X is dt!signaled by hi~
to 0:::1.0 p. m., .s ays tha t she telt SMe was getting in a
ment. He estimates the n umber of calls he has bud
works. A tree is known by its f1·uits."
rut and thut she would enjoy ''getting out and
in the past year asking for teachers at 300, and the
going."
number or lellecs at over 1,000. Some letters often
MSC's retiring head cook will have an apartment
contained a request for 20 teat hers.
at 17 19 North Ury, Uniop. City, Tenn., wilh her sisDuring thl! cunent school year of 1954-55 a tob l
ter. The apartment has been rede1."0rated and she
Official B i -weekly Newspaper
ol 114 registered with the placement bur~au. In
p lans to buy new furnit ure for it.
Of Mu rray Stale Co llege
th i~ flgu1·e we re 113 graduating seniors, til others
Lived in Welb
(waves, graduates just coming out of the service,
Mrs. Powell lived in Wells hall during her years
The College News is published every other Tues- and those Interrup ti ng their educa tions to take jobs).
here. In add ition to her work in the cafCteA'ia she
day during the fall, spring scmesti::!'S by th e Divisi011
Of the 174, lOl have SI!CUl'Cd job:~, the otherS a1·e
made
lOil tH'!:i a nd did alterations !or the girls in
o! Joumalistn unde1· the dlrectiun o! Prof. E. G. eilht::l' Ull!.!lllp!OyBd Ul' have tai led to nolJfy the office
lhe durm.
•
Schm1dt.
•
of tlJcl r employJpent. F'orly-cight o! lllll 101 were
l n a promiuent place 111 Mt.·s. Po~el l's dormitory
Entered aa Second Class Matter a t the Po~ t Office placed ill te!lching and inUustry, the oUtCl'S going
room is a 36 inch doll w hich she wou iu a contest
in Murray, Ky.
111to the army, po~ tgradu:lte WOI'k, jobs that they
in 1900. She bas kept the doll dressed and sitting
theuu;elves secured.
in a rockea· iu the room at all times.
Member
f'or the 1954 graduating class, records show Utat
Her r~n'i is decorated with vases. crystal, and
42 are tea•hing in the state, 62 out of the state.
other
bl'lc-a-brac which she has collected as a hobby
Columbia S c.holii.Slic
The placement bureau prepares detailed dossiei'S
!rom 27 states and India. She also kept pottl!d
on each person wishing to use the service and durptonts in the room.
Press Auociation
lzig the' present y~a r sent 42Qtl C()pi,z.,'S of_ them to
- •. .
From Cay~
cm(Jt uycrs.
On~mally !rom Cayce, Mrs. Powell came to MurAll-American
Durin~ the current year more than 100 interviews
r ay to put ~rl son, 1Burns, through college. She
with ~ tudents and employers were arranged, wit h
Medalist 1955
1955
began wot·king· or the college In 1!}8J. stayed out a
Jessio Powell, who
mubl of. th~ interviews l..ort iug: s uvorintcndents
ycat·,
theu came back as heild wuk Jo ::.lay w1til
STAFF
hoad
cook
at MSC is tetirin;.
An Utcrea::;.mg number of industl'ies art! asking for July 22.
- -----;;-~----Editor
MSC graduates, six of lhese tlrnos have sent officials
lier son was graduated from MSC in 1933 and i.a
Powell's otily child. Mrs. P owell's hwbaud died in
to the cm'l.pus to interview .;tudent.;.
~rMIE W IJ.l.,IJ\~IS
now Boy Scout uecutive 111 Ow~.u...boru . He .U Al u:. 1927.

W eekly Chapels Held
In Summer of 1930

Big Are Getting Bigger ~

MSC Placement Bureau
Little Kno~. Activity

~~,~~~ anlfw~~~M ~?.~~for 23 ¥ears Resigns

Th e College News
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English Her Nemesis,

Campuses Were Given
Says Summer Grad
For Wearing Anklets If the "third time is charm." then Susan Naser, a
semor physical education maj01·, wi:ll bid English 112
farewell forever, graduate, and live happily ever
after.
"1 should have a majQ.r in English as many times
as I have taken it,"
said Susan. She
also took Engliph.
I ll three Urnes.
Once past English though her
weakness ends. She
made an A in practice teaching, and
has m inors in art
and history, neither 'Of which are
easy fields.

•

She has ulso participated in outside
activities. She has
been a member of
Y WCA for four
years and was
Swan Nater
lreasurer for two
, . . !he third Ume
years. She was a
member of WAA for four years ,ma WdS an officer
three years. She is a member of the Sailing dub,
and senior class secretary.
Susan was graduated from Sturgis High schoot
where she was a majorette ror three years. While
in high school she decided that she would come to
college and major in physical education after she
scored 12 points jn a basketball game which her
team won 14-3.
She has always been more interested in sports
than anything else, although she enjoys classes
"unless 1 have to sit in them too long, then they get
boresome."
Likes Swimmin g Bell
Of all sports Sus!ln likes swimming best. She was
nssistsnt director of the UJ55 Water Carnival, and
summer before last she served as waterfront director
at Camp Chelaw jn Indiana with the Louisville
YWCA.
A liking for sporls is n family trail (her brother
played tcnnjs in college and her father football), but
Susan is the only one who chose to make phys. ed. <l
vocation. Her brother is a doctor; her mother, a
nurse; and her father, a bactel'iologist.
On September 1 Susan will enter her chosen pro·
fession as assistant physical education director of
the YWCA in Louisville.
J .W.

Just a M:inute

I

•

Weather Muddies Up
Waters of 'Vacation'
By Jane Williams
When the weather reaches such a state that about
all a person can say abou! it i:;-"Boy, Is it l'ot' "thcn almost uny summer 5l:hool re~;rei.l.tioual veHlUJ'e
lak(;~ on n semblance of res pect, and just Jllabitity.
'l'ukc lhuL liltlc cpJ.oiodc that wt~ s mcunt ~o be my
lust fling bcforc ·bccoming D Cull-fledged, tlcpcnduble,
r;obcr, and cfTicicnt editor,
Now that I've though t <~bout i~ thOUj.~h, 1 believe
the w~::ather wus lo blame, so I stHI have on~ more
lust fling coming.
See, reader, it was like this: one extremely hot
afternoon this month some of the girls in the donn
ded ded to go swimming.
The set-up was perfect: Susan Naser had a car;
Anna Lou Baker's dad had a boat up at the lake;
Joyce Adams wanted to try out her new bifocals
under water ; Pat Brooks just wanted to go swimming: and l was willing to fo r::;a!te work studv and
pre~ing events at ~he tollege fo1· one final sPiurge
of (rcedom.
It would be nice to cut this short and say, ''A
good time was had by all," but I can't because it
wasn't.
We got stranded miles from shore, and our dependable motorboat refu sed to wot·k. It took them
two hours to row that thing in even with my ve.rsion
of "Row Your Boat" to cheer them on.
Like l said before, I've still got one last fling
coming.

•

•

••

Speaking of aquatic matters, our fishpond in front
of the library "ain't" a fishpond anymore. The
water has been drained out, the fish removed, and
flowers will grow where once floated [reshmen girls.
Tradition is hard to break, but then a change lor
the better is a good thing. On the other hand, where
will we dunk freshmen?

•

•

•

Judging from a cool item in lhe July issue of
Mademoiselle, students at the University of Washington at ScaWe have it made.
More thnn thirty-fi-..e hundl·ed Seattle residents
live on Lake Washington jn houseboats, and about
a fourth o! them work or study at the university.
The houseboat villages are in a direct boatline
to campus. Not many single girls have chosen tu
live on the w.ater, but young men like the freeda111
of houseboat living. The houseboats are also occupied by student and faeulty families.
Sounds like fun! Just a minute, rve got to rc;tw
over to Wilson Hall.

•

• •

Before tormitwting this SUllllllCl' semt?G tllr and
Utis column, there are a few Lhin,;s 1 want to name
that l wish might have been• . . . fan.!l Ol' a ir conditiorung iu the c<~le tcrie., or
lor lhl\t matter, in the dorm::;, Ute library, n11d all
over.
... ao ice cream supper, picni ~. or some kind of
shindig for the whole campus (in addition to the
watet:melon feast).
... Inter classea than the 7:30 variE:ty for students
who prefer to study at night and sleep tate in the
morning.
... more professors who can comprchcnd the need
for t"onduding: outdoor' clasl:lel:i under tho n ~ ll re::;L

shade tree.

'

'

mute reporters 01' lllaybe just a reporter lor
the college publication so that I could have edited
5omo:;llll\O' .. tupy other than. lUJ own.

-

•
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·F or Lignt Reading: SQme of Best -Cartoons ny May; News Mtist 1949-52
MSC Business Graduates Choose
Positions in Te achi ng, Commer ce
Teaching, secretarial work, and
journalism are primarily the
positions chosen by eighteen MSC
June and August graduates in
business, announces Prof. Verno11
Anderson of lhe business depart1 ,
ment.
I
The graduates and their positions are as follows: Jane Perry,
secretary f01· Gee Gee Popcorn
.,..
company in Murray; Lucy Sheller, business teacher, in 'F'lora,
DL; Martin R!t!ser, accountant !or
" Humphrey Robinson and company in Louisville.
George Allbritten, salesman for
Bu11'0ughs Adding Machine company in Evansville, Ind.; James
Stokes, salesman fpr Burroughs
Adding Machine company in
Evansville, Ind.; Bob Downs,
cr€'dit investigator for General
Motors Acceptance corporation in
Louisville.
Bob McMillion, circulation department for the Courier J our nal
4
"
jn Louisville ; Nancy Cook, sec-

retnry for the First Baptist chu1·ch
in Murray; Vernon Bennett,
speech and business teacher in
Mayfield; James Elkins, staff
writer for the Paducah S un Dam·
octal in Paducah.
Robert Ray Buckingham, office
employee for Blankenship Auto
Parts in Murray; Frieda Lawrence, business teacher in Karnak, UJ.; Mildred Holland, business teacher at North Marshall
High school; Martha Sue Terrett,
business teacher in Brookport,
lll.; Carolyn Melugin, reservationist for Weaver airl.ines,- in
Kansas City; Chesley Holloman,
teacher in Hopkins County; Betty
Stewart, local employment.

MSC Soph Gets $500
Scholarship fl'lJm
Elyria Rotary Club
A $500 scholarship was awarded to Edgar Drake, Murray
State sophomore, by the Elyria
(Ohio) Rotary ~ub on June 28
at a meeting of the club.
Drake, one cf. 2(}

-appU~U!'lts,

is a music major. He plans to
teach followi ng- gr(duation. He

is a membes- of Phi • Mu Alpha,
and was on the honor roH last
yea r.
The grant Will be give n in
the form of a cheek to the college for $250 for Drake's second year· in colle-ge and a nother for tHe same amount for his
third year.
The scholarship, awarded as
an observa'nce in Elyria of the
fiftiet h anniversary d f, Rot:lry
Inter national, )O"as
based on
scholarshit:~, '(!haracter, and need.
Drake, who was graduated
from Elyria High school, is one.
of seven childrtn.

.,...•.~~·

Horwr Roll for Spring

~/ _,, ~

Totals 328; 59 Get 3.
{Continued from Page 1)
Dol'ris, John Carroll 2.71;
Dowdy, George Wilburn 2.37;
Drace, Donal Terry 2.24; Drake,
Edge.r Martin 2.31; Dunn, Anna
Katherine Rose 3.65; Dunn, J ohn
Edwin 3.00; Dunn, Luda Mae
2.60; Denny, Amelia Harrison
3.00; Durrett, Wanda Ruth 2.50;
E

--- ·

Dee 2.57; Peek, Sharon J oy 2.6C;
(1!u!nl, Frances Marie 2.33;
R
Rayburn, J ames Warren 2.56;
Rayburn, J oe Nell 3.00; Redden,
P at Thomas 2.37; Reid, Claud
Thomas 2.66; Reiser , Martin, J r.
2.80; R.ey nold:s, Charles· Russell.2;.20; Rich, Winnie J ean 2.40 ;
Ric hardson, John Burt'h 2.60;
Riley, Alfted D. 2.25; Riley,
Martha G. 3.00; Rister, Allena
Jo. 2.33; Ritter, Donald Earl 2.47;
!Solley, Joyce Dean 3.00; P ollock,
Su,}n Jayne 2.87; Pool, Glenda
2.60
Poore, Sammylane 2.57:
~oy er, Donald Boyd 2.61; P rUett,
K at Spickard 3.00; P uckett, Barbar Jean 2.47;

Elder, Harvey LYlln
2.96;
Evans, Billy Glenn 3.00; Eyer,
Charles Sinclair 2.21; Ezell, N ora
Jean 2.60;
F
:.:-arley, Ric~ard Way ne 2.75;
F ewck, Frank Dona14 2.V5; F en·
ton. Ed D. 2.50, F itzhugh, J Y.
'2.66; Folks. Patsy J oyce 2.6 1;
Q
Ford, H. W. 2.'72; Foster, J ean·
Lynn 2.33; F uller, Mary Sue 2.35; Pe:r~y, Jl.ne 2.17; Phiii! pS1 Bob·
·
Furgerson. William· Wesley 2.40; by pene 2.23;
P ICkard, Robert Frank 2.2S;
Approximately 60 soil conservG
ROark, William Richard 2.55;
ation supervisors and cooperatoi"S
Gamble, James Edward 2.54;
spent the day at Murray Stale
Garber, Phj]jp 2.41;' Gai"St, Gar- Robl!:rts, Ev~lyn J oyce 3.00; R obJuly 20 inspecting the college In
land Ray 2.50; Gibson, Calvin ert.s~m., Festus Garland ,J~. 2.20;
!arm and hearing discussions on
Seventeen pledges of Kappa Leon 3.00; Got·don, Wendell El- Robertson, M;url J ones 2.50; Robconservation.
Delta Pi, honorary education wood 3.00; Graham, Mary Mar- inson, B~:ulah F erguson 2.76;
rv'rof. Arlie Scott o! the Murray
Prof. Esco Gunter, who has fraternity, attended an initia- garet 2.57; Greenfield, Ora A nn Rogers, Charles Ed. 2.66; Rogers,
_Jntc agriculture department will heen directing a three weeks tion servjce •J.\11d banquet held at 2.85; Griffin, Clara Waldrop 3.00; Erleen 3.00; Roger!J,, Maurean
serve as judge for a series of live- workshop on techniques ot teach- the
Murray
Woman's
club Grisoms, Geraldine 2.36; Grogan, P eail 2.2 1; Rogers, Taz Meredith
stock shows beginning July 29.
ing conservation, spoke to the July 20 at 6 p.' m..
Bobby Gene .2.20; Grossner, 2.37; Russell, Addly Eugehe' 3.00;
His schedule is as follows: hog group about the workshop's work.
New Kappa Delta Pi mem- Paula Alice 3.00; Gunter, Annie R usse!J, Ma'ry Ann 3.00; Russell,
Robert Mlirtin 2.68;
show at Cad iz County fa ir on At the same meeting, held in the bers are . Robert Earl Ammons Lee 3.00;
H
S
July 29, beef catlle, sheep, and Recital hall, Prof. E . B. H owton Jr., Newton F . Buchanan, Mary
hogs at Elkton Field day on July or the agricuJtural department Jane Cissell, Jo Anne CovingHaley, Hilton Hendricks 2.22;
Salmon, Robbie L. 2.71; San30, beef cattle at Sherrell Here- talked on the development of the ton, Lucinda Darnall, Kenneth Hall, Lydia Anne 2.31 ; Harris, ders~ Dick Wilson "2.63; Sarten,
'
lord farm at Mayfield on Aug us t dairy herd on !be- college farm . Roland Evitt, and William W. Virginia Hughes 3.00; Harvey, cart T. 2.26; Satterfield, Roms
!
.
,
Donald
Ray
3.00;
Havel,
William
Arminta
2.75;
Scarbrough,
ChllS.
JO, beef and hogs at Russellville
The supervisors and coopera- Furgerson.
J'
4H show on August 12.
tors toured the college farm in
Other neW members are Mrs. Peter 2.25; Hawkins, Julie Ann D unn 2.80; Scholes, Charles
'
~
He will judge beef . at Clinton the morning on wagons drawn by Laurie Ikerd_, Betty Sue Jen- 2.60; Hearon, James Gordon Ephraim 3.00; Scholes, Lynda
~ 'I
·. f on August .13, beef ai Mayfield tractors, and at noon had lunch nings, Mrs. Robbie Myer:s Mil- 2.35; Henderson, William Glenn. J on~s 2.8~; Seelye, ·sue Torian
'
~
Purchase fair on August 18, hogs at the college cafeteria.
ler, Henry L. Paul, J. B. Story, 2.50; Henley, Marlin Dean 2.33; 2.331 ShackeUord, Dallas Edward
!
tl
Henshaw, Gordon 2.84; Hicks, 3.00; Shackelford, Nancy J ones
at Madisonville County fair or1
Mr. Ray Brownfield, distrid William Wilson, Mrs. ~ Mprgaret
~1
August 30, and beef <it Murray director of soil conservation Baker, Macy Rita Daniels, J oann Donold Gail 2.22; Hill, Minerva 3.00; Sheffer, Lucy E~elyn 3.00;
4H and FFA show on Novemben w orke!'S, was chairman for the Humphreys . Terrell, ,apd Char- Cox 2.50; Hobby, Georgia Mur- Sh effer, Nellie Mae 2,22;
ray 3.00; Holland, Rudy RobeJOts
S~el ton , Frank Winstead 2.88;
day.
lotte Reagan.
7.
r
2.50; Houston, Carolyn Sue 2.41; Shelton. N&rma J. 2.51; Sholar,
Hughes, Donald Glenn 2.36;
Thomas P atterson 3.00; Shrader,
I
Martha J une 2.20; Simmons,
lgleheart, Glenn Allen 2.q2; Norma Sue 2.20; Simmons, Norlkerd, Laurie Williams 2.42;
ris Arvin 2.31; Sims, Bobby Joe
J
2.80; Sinc.la.il', Lonnie. -2.!16; Skin•
~
Jackson, Billy Gene 2.33; J ar- ~er, Edna Eal'le 2.63; · Sledd1 Wil·
rell, Virginia Sue 2.28; Jarvis, liam Tazwell 2.62; Smith, Amye
'
Joyce 2.72;
Jenl\ins, Carolyn Cleona 2.00; Smith, Charles Ed·
•
EUzabeth 2.4L; Jennlng&, Betty warP, . 2.68;
Manning 3.00 ; Jennings, James
Smith, Charlotte Ann 2.23;
Floyd. 2.55; Jernigan, Euria Mae Smit.b, Nancy Lee 2.22; Smith,
3 QO• J
Le
2.3-L.-John. Will iam Ml;U'fbn.. 2;!W; - Snid.er,
;,., • essup,
roy
·
• ·Macie J. 2.60·, S""nard, C•the<son, Jane Marlene 2...73; Jones,
..-Agnes Holloway 3.00; Jones., 'Lil· ine Marie 3.00; Stembridge, Vera
lian Smitb 2.20; Jones, Willis Eskew 2.33; St~phenson, Linda
White 2.35; J ourden, Marjorie Sue 2.21; Stewart. B etty Thur·
Ann 2 40
man 2.2 1; Stewart, Chad Lee
· ;
K
2.62; Stil}nett, Julia Ann 2.82;
Stok~.
J ames Wyatt 2.60;
Killebrew, Hal Blanton 2.43;
Kincannon, PatriclB Sue 3.00; Stone, MRttha Carolyn 2.48;
Kiugins, Palsy A11n 2.27; Kirk- S tor:y, J. B. 3.00; S lpry, William
sey, Celia Maure)le 2.67; Ko1·te,, B. 2.50; Strader, Betty Milstead
Kalhryn Ann 2.21; K uykendall, 2.72; Street, Hllda H. 3.00; Sulfivan, Hobect H arold 2.35; Swnra!l,
John Louis 2.53;
Chal'ies Dewey 2.72;
L
T
Larimel', Charles Lowell 2.84;
Taylor, 'James H. 3.00; Taylor,
Lee, Leslie Clay 2.25; L ittleton,
Mary Jane 3.00; Logan, William Jane .Elizabeth 3.00; Tay lor, WilAnderson 2.38; Lovins, Gene 2.66; liarrl Bryant 2.43; Terrett, Martha
Lyoil., Cara Jo 2.63; Lyons, Rich- Sue 2.4$; Thomas, Bill Clark 2.75;
Thomas, . Ru th Douglas 2.46;
ard Alan 2.70;
Thompson, BelUe 2.58; ThompM
Majors, Joyce
Dean 2.58; son, William Vincent 2.35; Tibb.!j,
Mann, Barbara Carol 2.20; Mann, Buddy Lee 2,31;
Floyd
2.40;
Todd, Robed
William Darri.s 2.44; Mathis,
" Oh, I've- been through shaving for an hour.s!
Walter Coleman 2.37; Maynard, Traughber, Sam Hendley 2.28;
Trewalla, Mary Alice 3.00; TuckWilliam Barker 2.53; Means, er, DOuglas Graham 2.38; Tuley
Marilyn Mae 2.60; Medlock,
Patricia L. Dyer 2.44; Tum mins:
10-3· 49 Leonard Buren 2.40; Melvin, J oyce Mae 2.68; Twilla, P atricia
"1 lhlnk he must be- here for Homecoming"
••
Nancy Phyllis 2.80; Mercer, Ann 2.20;
Charles Wayne 2.58 ; Mills, Nanu
J
cy Kay 2.60; MoiJoy, Mildred J .
•
Underwood, J ames E. 3.00;
3.00; Moore, Claudene Raye 3.00;
v
Moore, Jean Ann 2.33; bioran,
.•
Vaughn,
Theodore
L eonBJ'd
Bonnie Jean 2.27; Morilis, Cathy 2.63; Vineyard, Shirley Ann
2.4 1·
Crutcher 2.20; Morris, Jacque.
line Frances 2.41; Moser, Walter Voegeli III, Victor J acq ue 2.37;
w
Bryan 3.00; Murphey, Marilyn
Waldrop,
Charles
W. 3.00;
J ane 2.31; McCauley, WaHer
Glenn Allen 2.27; WalThor:Oas 2.32; McClalney, Jerry Waldrop,
lace, Helen Ire ne 3.00· Walsh
Lee 2.37; McClure, J essie Lois Thomas E. 2.35; Ward, 'sara An~
l'o ·
2.39 ; McDaniel, Dentis Stephens 2.64; Warmath, Sue Lamb 2.82 ;
''
2.20; McElya, Patsy Rose 2.47;
Watkins, Billy J oe 2.50; Watkins,
McGee, Norma 2.7 1; McHargue, P eggy Ann 2.69; Watson, Martha
Anna Margaret 2.3 1; McLemore, Frances 3.00; Watters, Nancy
Gloria Stice 2.26;
Ann 2.63; Weaver, J ames ArnN
old 2.23; Wells, Bobby Ray 2.59;
Nanny, Lester Glenn 2.40; West, Lu Ann Casey ~-50;
Nash, Martba Mogley 3.00; NichWhitt, Martha Ann 2.60; Wil~
olls, Sue' Mae 2.52; Noel, Coead lett, Sara J ane 2.45; Williams
2.21; Norman, Eula J ean 2.75; Ka tbryn R iley 2.68; Williams'
Nuckolls, Donald Loui;; 2.35.
William Bryant 2.84; Wilson'
0
Hoyt 2.56; Wilson, William
Oldham, Emily P age 2.28; 3.0.0; Wilson, William Glenn 2.66;
Ow~n, Nancy Gwendolyn 2.63;
Wmste:ad, Imogene Stephepson
p
2.37; Winters, K enneth Wayne
Park, James Kenneth 2.45; 2.45; Wood, Greta Imogene 2.69;
Parker, Dortha Jean 3.00; Park- Wra ther, Betty Ann 2.25 · Wright,
er , Lovenla J ont!s 2.li6; Parker, William Alan 2.48;
'
Thomas Grave<> 2.90; Patterson,
z

Conser vationists
Inspect MSC Farm,
Hear Discussions

KDPi Initiates 17
Banquet P rogram

Scott Will J udge
At Livestock Shows
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HS Band Camp To Be · IA Craft Display
Here August 22-27 · Tu Open '!'his Week

'
~

•
'

.,.

'

A band camp !or students from
five high schools in this area
will be held at Murray State college August 22-27, announces
general supervisor Pro!. Richard
Farrell, MSC band diredor.
The camp is being held in order to give the bands time to rehearse and dri!J before the football season starts. Each band will
hold ils own _rehc-a~als ~;~ nd be
directed by its own high school
instructor .
High ·schools to be represented
are Hopkinsville, Sturats, Murray
High, Milan, Tenn., and Union
City, Tenn.

A d1.splay ot cra!twork in leather, wood, plastics, and metal the
projects of four ·students ' enrolled in an ind ustrial arts course
for elementary teachers, will be
open in Miss Rubie Smith's room
in 'wilson Hall beginning this
week.
The course which is listed as
114 is open to all elementary
tea~hers w1lo are interested in
inclUding art craft work in theil·
tetiblling p~ogram. 1
·'l
The students ' le~n various
lypes o.f craft work which may
be taucht to fourtb. through sixth
grade childre.n. with a minimum
o! eqwpm.ent .

,, . "
• !\·-\

"

I just liko to haar Joe beti about lhe noi1e." 3· 12-51

n

.0"'. "-''~' '"\'n"'lt'nr" 4.n~lt

GJVEN IN MSC LIBRARY

Engagements

I

Neal -Jordan
On August 7, Murray senior
Marilyn Neal, of Paducah, will
become the bride of MSC graduate Paul l ordan, of Moweaqua,
Ill., at th e Broadway Methodist.
church in Paducah at 3 p.m.
Miss· Neal, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn W. Neal, is a member
of 'S igma Sigma Sigma, Sigma
Alpha Iota, a cappella choir, and
the Vivace club. L ast year she
w as a Campus favorite, Shield
Queen finalist, Mountain Laurel
representative, and D. A. Sweetheart. She has also appeared in
Lights."
son of Mr. and Mrs.
P~~'.;":;:~~~.:Jordan , was a Janu"'
~]
He is a member of
·····"'"·· social fraternity,
club. The couple
.in Murray until
:~~[J;~n~~o!~
into the army.
are iuvited to the

Anolher view of the tractor wagon t r ain on fie ld d ay. Th e group 11 looking at some of the college herd as Prof. E. B.
Howton explains the program of raisin g J ersey cattle.
l~tlfl'lit

..

Famot Views 1955 Season
With Optimistic P rophecy

"Murray State llas a very good State, Aust in Peay,
Arkansas
ch an ce of finishing well up in the State, a nd the U n iversity of'
confe rence thig year." stated head Louisville.
p igsk in mentor Fred Faurot in an
Th e season's opener is set lor
exclusive interview with the Col- Saturday, September 17. against
the University of LouisviUe. The
leg-a News.
Fauro t continued, "Of the 43 game will be p layed in Murray's
:men that finished the 1954 sea- Cutc.hin stadium . Last year the
son, '"'One-third of them were .re- Racers downed the Card inals 33turning fresh men. Of course we 13.
F all football p ractice will begin
lost fo ur seniors and three other
boys, but we gained five return- September 1 for about 50 cand i·
Ing service men (Phil F oster, da tes. Coach F auroi ill planning
Charles Akers, Chad Stewart, two workouts a d ay for the first
Charlie Bush, and Jim McDer- two weeks. Last year M ur ray fin·
lTIOttl:''So we'll be operating with ished second in the Ohio Valley
_..... ieam made up of sophomores Conference and had an overa11
record of 5 wins and 4 losses.
:nd j uniors."'
T he head coach, who will "be T his · year's squad will play one
starti ng his eighth season at Mur- more game. The ten game seh ed.ray, also opined that the two ule is as follo ws:
T{·nnessee teams, Middle Tennes- Sept. 17. Lou isville, H ere
see and Tennessee Tech. wou ld S.ept. 24, Tenn . Tech , Away
be the>
strongest conference Oct. 1, Eastern K y., Here
rwhonls MSC would meet. The Oct. 8, Memphis State, H ere
Kentueky schools fihould be about Oct. 15, Arkansas State, Aw a'}
t he ~;:1 m ~ as l a~t yrn r , hP stnted, Oct. 22, Florence State, Here
w ith Ea.!ltcm Kf' ntucky not be ing Oct . 29, Morehead St nie, A way
Nov. 5, MJddle Te nn ., Here
up to pnr.
Faur ot did no1. comment on Nov. 12, Austin Peay, Away
Murray's non-confel'cncl' oppo!li- Nov. 19, Western Ky., Away
tion: Mr>mphis S tolP, F lorence
B.S.

A 'l!t<1•(•11f l4'Jf3'.!1U '1

-

'ten liS Seniors Hurley To Give
Get Cage Grants Recital J uly 28
A pro gran of Bach, Beethoven,
T0 Mttrray St 3 t e Chopin,
and Debussy will constiTen boys who will be freshmen
this fall have accepted ~ basketball scholarships at Murray State
college, announces head basketball coach Rex- Alexander. Seven
o r the ten are Crom this area.
They are Orble Arnold, 6-5
forward from Mayfield. He was
All-State and All-Purchase illl
1954·55 and played in the NorthSouth game at Murray last
month.
Dale Alexander 6-0 guard from
Murray. He was Au-Purchase two
consecutive years. Dwight Barfie ld, 6-4 fo rward from Metropolis, ttl. He was All-L ittle Egypt in
1954-55.
J oe Combs, 6-!'i forward from
J eft'arso nv Ule, [ nd . Don Dingw er th, 6-2 guard from Okawville,
f1 1. He averaged 30 points a game
las t y ear and won All-State
honors.
Ter ry Darnell 6-3 guard fi·om
Horn beck Tenn'. He enrolled at
MSC last' yes r after playing in
the 1954 North-South game, but
qu lt sch ool bef.ore the season opened . H e hBS four years of eligi-

tute senior Tom Hurley's music
recital to b,e given in recital hall
of the F ine ATtS building 'f'huuday, Ju ly 28 at 8:15 p .m.

Mi'\S Adam9 Is a 'music
"Fantasia," a floral lnterptt't·
at MSC and is a member or
ation of children's literatu re, was
rna Alpha Iota, honorary
presented b y F lorist Robert
fraternity for women. Binford
Thomas and the MSC library in
served with the navy for
the North reading room of the
library J uly 21 at 3:30 p.m.
last three years and is P""•?liY
attached to an attack squadron
in Al amed~, Cal.
The College Newa. Tuesday, Jul y 26. 1955
Page 4
On his releue from t he navy
in October, Binford plans to enter
collegu as a prl:l;·med student. He - "'-- - -t='!
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ch arles Binford.

•

•

•
Weddin gs

Head-l;iappy
Murray State business i nstr uctor Verda Head and J. B.
of Mayfield, were
First Christian c:hurch in
MJ ss., JuJy 1 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Happy Is a graduate
Peabody college and received
master's degree from the
versity of Kentucky. Happy
te nded Tr-ansylvania college
is presently serving as local
for the State Farm Insurance
company in Mayfield.
The couple are now living
304 North Fifteenth street
Murray.

•
•
•
Matlock-Carter
Junior V ivian Ann Matlock and
sophomore J ames Gregory Carter will be married at the First
Baptist church in Fulton August
20, announce her parents Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Matlock of Fulton.
Miss Matlock, a home econom.cheerleader and
Pershing Rifles
chemistry
and Mt"S.
C<~<;•l City, Mo.
a bask-

•

•

•

Sawyel'· Duncan
Miss Martha Sawyer, secretary
to President Ralph Woods, be·
came the bl'ide of Mr. J ulian
Duncan of Lowes,
at
Spring Creek Church
July 1 at 6.30 p.m.
Callier officiated.
The bride was given -in
rlage by her brother, Dr. Robe<<t
Sawyer. Best man was Mr. Tom
Duncan, brother of th e bridegroom. Miss Sawyer's attendant
was Miss Marilyn Green.
Mrs. Duncan was graduated
from Murray State college in
June 1954. She was a member of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges.'' She w as a commerce major, a member of Tri Sigma and
Pi OmP.J~:a Pi.
Mr. Duncan was graduated
from Lowe$ High school. Following gnduation he went into the
Navy where he served four years .
He has studied at Paducah J unior college one year. He will
a sophmoore at MurraY
this ran.

•

Included In the program
Perry-Cremer
be " Chromatic F antasia"
Seniors Betty Jane Perry and
"Fugue" by Bach, Sonata Op.
Cremer, son of Mrs.
(Pathetique) by Beethoven, Bal- Bertha Cremer of Kankakee, llL,
·alde in G Minor, Noctur ne Op. will be married at the First Bapt72 No. 1, and Prelude Op. 28 No. ist church in Murray September
15 by Chopin, and "Engulfed 4, announce her parents Mr. and
Cathedral Minstrels" by Debussy. Mrs. William Perry of Murray.
Hurley, son of Mr. H . R. HurMiss Perry will receive her deley_of Benton, is vice president of gree from M.sc in August. She
Ph1 Mu Alpha, honorary music is a
member of Tri·Sigma
fraternity for men, and_ was sec- social sorority, Delta Lambda
retary last year. He IS also a Alpha, Pi Omega Pi, and Kappa
mem:ber of the V ivace club.
Delta Pi, honorary fraternities.
He has been a member of the She was listed in this year's edicollege orchestra fo~ t~o yearn tion of "Who's Who."
a'nd has appeared m Campus
Cremer is !Jresently employed
Lights" for four years. Hurl~y at the Illinois Gas a.n d Electric
was a Phi Mu Alpha scholarship com,pany. He will return to Murstudent llis freshman year.
ray in September.
The senior "ecital is in partial
•
•
•
fulfillment of the requircment9
Adams-Binford
Warnn-Wilson
tor a bachelor of music in educt~A late fal l wedding is planned
Sophomore Ann Warran and
tion degree. Hurley w\11 tecf'lve
Murray Sophomore Peggy for~r Murray student Jerry
his degree in Au~:,'U~t.
1A.d~~· and Charles Godfrey Bin- Wilson were married in the Bap~
·ar Fulton, announce her tist Rtudcnt ccntor in Murray
plU\y.
M,. and M". Tillm•n July 14 ot 4 p .m.
Don Mnrchtldon, 5-10 gual!d
]
Mrn. Wilson, daughter of Mr.
,.om Cai,o, lll. He wn• AJJ-Llhle'
8
arid Mn. Henry Warren of MurEgypt ' " ' ym . ch"'"' NkhoJo,
. Linen S.hower Give-n
ray, is a member of Sigma Alpha
6- 1 guard from Dawson Springs.
(Continued fr om Page 1)
Iota, the Sailing club, and the
Master of Arts in Education
For Bride-elect Neal
Vivace club.
He
!rom high
school in 1952.
Horace
Bernard
Alderdice,
Wilson attended MSC in the
set, r allied to take it 8-6,
F m nk Wagl{oner, 6-4 forward Mantra AI ten, Russell "'~~~~~I A linen shower for Senior fall of 1954. He is the son of Mr.
then went on to win the
fro m Wingo. He was All-Purchase Below, Newton Franci,s
Marilyn E. Neal, bride-elect of and Mrs. Brice C. Wilson or
62
-""''" 1for three straight years. Ken anan, Conrad Earl CarrolJ,
MSC graduate Paul Jordan, was Salem. He is presently with the
se~~ ·sterling court game that Wray, 6-4 forward from Wingo. ton Bollinger Conrad, Ruby Car- held in the lounge of Wells Hall air force at DUncanville Air Force
olyn Counce, Thomas Euclid July 18 at ? :30 p .m .
school in Duncanville, Texas. The
Powless played was a chid factor He was All -Purchase last year.
Covington, Lucinda Cummins:
The shower was given by couple will make their home
i.n his victory over J ohn GreenDarnall, Opal Ruth Emerine~ Amanda Hurdle, Susie Means,_ there .
fiel d in the quarterfinals. MurK enneth Roland Evitt, William and Betsy Boyd. Decorations con•
ray's ace tennis player took the J{igh School Thinlies
Furgerson, Earl Ham- sisted of summer flowers and
McGaw -Warren
match, 7-5, 6- 1.
TolAttend Murray State Wesley
mond Jr., Lamie W[\l[ams -Ikerd, miniature bride and groom storyMurray Studel'lts Carol Ann
ln the two elimination matches,
Track coac h J im Cullivan has
Powless bad little trouble dis- announced that t hree outstand- Robbie Lee Jones. Howard Max book dolls. Refreshments of McGaw of Lisman and William
posing of E arl P arr ish 6-l, 6-1; ing high school track stars will Leslie, Enoch Joe McPherson, punch, cake, and assorted nuts A. Warren of Murray were marJesse James McNutt, Henry Lo- were served.
ried in Fredonia on June 23.
and of Dick Woodfa ll 6-3, 6-0.
attend Murray State and partici- well Paul, Rodney Dale RichardIn the men's doubles, Powless pate in t rac k.
son, Addly Eugene Russell, Wi l-l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll•
was teamed w ith his fa ther . The
The preppers
Pigue liam Claud~ Smith, Russell i
P owlesses lost in the q uar terand Burnham
Fulton Smith Stephens, J . B . Story,
fi nals to the team of H art and
"Bill" Hilda Hodges Street, Ida Lorene
High Vinson, William Ervin Wilson,
Dixon.
Edith Frances Winchester.

•

•

w" .,..u.ted

College Cattle Win
Ribbons at Paducah

EDITING VALLEY SUN
TO ASSIST COACH FAUROT
Bailey Gore, a Murray State
graduate of 1951, w ill serve as an
assistant to head coach Fred
Gore also wili work on
his master's dPgree.
He is ma rried and- has been

\"•'.ond•i I

·~~~;::~~oo~~'~i'~h::'.n: g~.at
Gore

1

A former Murray State student,
Joette Lassiter of Lynn Grove, is
editing the Valley Sun, Marshall
county newspaper.
Miss Lassiter has been editor
of the paper since the middle of
May. She is also in charge of
advertising and loyout.

MadisonVille
At Murray
on she
the
will
hel p coachHigh·
the Coltege
News she
starrw aswhere
wrote general news nnd .t'catures.

There•s
nothing
like a

To 49.95

First Come First Serve

•
Chuck's Music Center
TUESDAY
and
WEDNESDAY

With A
Chicken Ya rd
Around the
Corner.

• SUITS
•
• P ANTS

0

It's a mighty comfortable
leeling to kno w -you alwaya
have something in reserve
to see you through an emergency! And lhe best way to
get that feeli ng is to open a
savin gs accoun t here and
add .to it REGULARLY !
U. S. Government

• SHOES

Woman's
Beauty

and Man's
Temptations!

Sale
J acqueline
Natural P oise
Connie
Buskens

CLEARANCE SALE

BANK OF MURRAY

Now Reduced

Name Brand Shoes

SUMMER

b~

1 Portable - I Table Model

•

50 mil/io"
times a Jay
at home, at worl
or while at pt..y

FORMER MSC STUDENT

Cot· I M,,~ GRAD BAILEY GORE

All Accounts Insured Up to 510,000

3 Speed Automatic Columbia Record Player
Regular 69.95

MORE A ROU'l'

1 :~~:~\~~:~:~~~~;

0

•

•

•

~

Record Player·Clearance

••

August Gra(

Tw.e nly Y.e ar Old Tennis T rop]•Y
Retired By MSC'an .To
_hn Powless
By Bill Brook
A twenty year old trophy, the
Flora Open Men's Singles, is now
the property o! Murray basketball player, John Powless. Pos·
session of the cup came as a result or Powless' winning for the
third time, the singles competitio n of the Flora. (11 1.) Open Inv itational Tennis tournament.
The tournament Is held each
year over the J~.;ly 4th weekend.
P ow less, whose home is in Flora,
h aQ won the sin gles match es in
1952 a nd 1954. ln this y~ar's finals
h e dow ned Ralplt Hart o! St.
Louis, 8-6 and 6-2.
P ow less was p1agued throughout the tourna ment with a sore
shoul der and forearm. Veter an
observers of the Fl01·a matches
were verv vocal in lhe opinion
that this· injury wouJd prevent
P owless from retiring the trophy,
which never before had bE"en accomplished in the cup's 20 year
history.
In the !irst set ot the finals,
P owless, behind 4-1 rallied to
take the set. He came back to
t ake thrPe of the next four games.
Trailing 5-4, he tied it at 5-5,
went ahead 6-5, and then lost the
next game. With the spt score
t ied at 8-6, the brilliant Muuayan look the next two games, winning 8-6.
The s~cond set was all PowleS'S.
In the ~emi-!inals, Jo hn opposed
Sonny Bradley, No. l rnan on the
University of Tllinois team,. It
Was a carbon copy of the finals:
Powless was down 1-1 in t.h e first

--

tU ,Willklitlit ._,

...

,_,_,_

Mrs. Warren, th e da ughter .~i
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D~ McCaw,
is a busin ess major . Warre n, a
music major, Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Warren. The
couple will reside in Murray.

•
1. BRIGHT, RIGHT T ASTE •• •
ta ngy, bracing, n er-fte$h.
.2 . FAST REFRESHMENl' •••
• bit oi qu ick energy for •

wholesome litde lift.
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Drastically Reduced
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